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Keep your face to the sunshine and you will not see the shadows.

-Helen Keller

Meeting of September 14, 2019
Welcome by Audrey with 13 ladies present.
The upcoming meetings are as follows:
October - Betty & Marg are each showing us a card. Betty's sample with
instructions is included in this newsletter.
November - Christmas tags - 4 stations – Dede, Laura, Etta and Caralyn.
Friday the 13

th

December - Play Day plus a "Garage Sale" - a time when we can take
stamping items to sell ... and of course to buy! So you have 3 months
to go through your Stamping Room to decide what you would like to take
for the sale.
Other Business:

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/grandstampers/
President/meetings
facilitator:
Audrey Derii
Treasurer:
Ellen Anscombe
Memberships:
Ellen Anscombe
Newsletter:
Lilo Breid
Door prize coordinator
Dede Reiach
Card Exchange Coordinator:
Jane Campbell
Card secretary
Betty Tapp/Audrey Derii

Further to the brief discussion at the August meeting - the Open House
idea came up to discuss further. As Audrey said, it will take a lot of
planning. Probably would need to be the day of our regular meeting.
Late winter or early spring. An idea also came forward suggesting that
interested people come to one of our regular meetings which could be
promoted through the local newspapers Community Events section which is
free (Sachem, Haldimand Press), local radio station, and by placing
posters in various stores. Maybe two months free membership?
Door prize was won by Sandra.
The remainder of the meeting was turned over to Pat Ottaway-Bryan.
This proved to be a very interesting meeting. She had asked us a month
or so ago to look for pics of things that describe us (hobbies, etc.,
etc.) then a collage would be put together and framed. Wow, what a
beautiful array of work came forth. Some had their work completed when
they brought it to the meeting while others worked on theirs during the
meeting. Some were set on the platform while others were on the table
in front of them. We had a "Show & Tell" where Pat held each one up and
first of all asked if we could guess whose collage it was. Then she took
time to tell what each picture on the collage represented. A good time
of sharing plus seeing what each member had done. The overall consensus
of the morning was very positive. Thank you Pat for this very
interesting and informative time spent with rubber stamping friends.
In the absence of Lilo, Sandra took the minutes.

Saturday’s Workshop, featuring Pat Ottaway-Bryan as instructor.

And this will be Betty Tapp’s card for the October meeting:

